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Abstract  
Indian banking industry has transformed in recent years due to the 
globalization market which has resulted in fierce competition. This new 
competitive environment has resulted in new challenges for the Indian 
banks especially for public sector banks to retain their share. The 
present paper is mainly concerned with the analysis of factors that 
influence the performance of banks. The paper examined that structure 
of Indian banking in terms of share of individual banks in total assets 
of all scheduled commercial banks and further examined the factors 
responsible for the changes. The paper concludes that the public sector 
banks have dominant position in their share in total assets of all 
scheduled commercial banks. Among all the factors under study, 
profitability have recorded deterioration in all the bank groups during 
the study period as public sector banks witnessed the least profitability 
along with the highest costs and decreasing spread even succeeded to 
bring down their  non-performing assets and intermediation cost. 

 
Keywords:  Liberalization and Globalization; Indian Banking Structure; Performance 

Evaluation; Implications and Issues of Future Research 
 
I.  Introduction  

Since the nationalization of banks till first banking sector reforms, the main thrust 
of the banks was social banking where profitability was not considered as an important 
factor of their performance. At that time, bundle of deficiencies were prevailing in Indian 
banking system such as increasing branches but the most of them witnessed continuous 
losses, deteriorating productivity and profitability, functioning under highly regulated 
environment etc. that resulted in deterioration in performance of Indian banks. To control 
this deterioration situation first banking sector reforms were introduced in 1991. 

  
With the institution of banking sector reforms, competition among the banks has 

increased as barriers to entry of new private sector banks and foreign banks were 
reduced. Economies of scale and scope have to be exploited for facing competition. Thus 
efficiency, as a result, has become critical objective to be aimed at. Although, the reforms 
have increased openness of the economy and improved freedom to operate in financial 
markets and various policy measures have introduced to strengthen Indian banking, even 
then the different bank groups do not seem to be operating at the same level of efficiency 
and profitability because of some in-built structural characteristics of individual banks. 
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After some period, second banking sector reforms were introduced with major 
areas of recommendation was computerization of all the banks of Indian banking industry 
and mergers and acquisitions of banks to strengthen their efficiency. Secondly, after the 
IT Act was introduced, implementation of computerization along with advanced 
technology was started in all the banks. Again due to globalization and WTO, banking 
has gone under paradigm shift resulted in transformation of whole banking industry. Due 
to these very changes, Indian banking industry is again exploiting to face competition 
especially Public sector banks.  By the very nature of ownership, having large network of 
branches, Public sector banks are facing with many problems such as overstaffing, 
resistance to adopt new technology etc, because they may not have the type of flexibility 
that is possessed by Indian private sector banks and foreign banks operating in India 
hence, they are facing serious challenges from new private sector banks and foreign 
banks. 

 
With the changing time, various policy measures were introduced to improve the 

performance of the banks but every time, these were not succeeded to the desired level 
and same with the second banking sector reforms as they are not proving their efficiency 
in the totally transformed banking environment. Therefore, there is need to introduce new 
reforms in respect to the changing environment. Hence, there is a need to evaluate the 
performance of various measures at the early time and then give required dose to improve 
the gap, if any. 

 
 II. Objectives of the Study  
Objectives 
i. To study and analyze the relative share of all bank groups in the total assets of all 

scheduled commercial banks. 
ii. To study and examine the trends in selected factors and their impact on the 

performance of all bank groups. 
 
Focus Area  

The present paper focuses on the impact of selected factors on the performance of 
all the banks, and predicts the future outlook of banks. 
 
III.  Data and research methodology  
Research Methodology 
 
Research Design  

A descriptive conclusion research design was used present study. The study has 
been conducted about impact of selected factors on the performance of all the banks. 
 
Sample Design 

The present paper is concerned with Indian banking industry in whole and it is 
further divided into four bank groups to analyze their performance in terms of selected 
parameters. Bank groups are defined as follows: 
i. G-I comprises SBI & its associates and Nationalized Banks known as Public 

Sector Banks (PSBs) – 27 Banks 
ii. G-II comprises Old Private Sector Banks (OPSBs) – 21 Banks 
iii. G-III comprises New Private Sector Banks (NPSBs) – 7 Banks 
iv. G-IV comprises Foreign Banks (FBs) – 33 Banks 
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Indian banking industry is going under structural changes mainly due to mergers 
and acquisitions. It is important to mention here that as IDBI bank was under new private 
sector banks group but from the years 2004-05, it is included in public sector banks group 
they are now 28 in number. In the list of new private sector banks, there are 7 banks as 
Bank of Punjab and Centurion Bank are merged under the name Centurion Bank of 
Punjab from the year 2004-05 and Global Trust Bank has merged into Oriental Bank of 
Commerce in 2004 whereas Yes Bank has excluded from this group as it is just entered 
into the industry in 2004-05. From the 33 foreign banks, 2 banks named Credit Lynnoias 
and Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation have also been included. 
 

The time period for the study is taken from 2002-03 to 2007-08 because banks are 
facing fierce competition and globalization is at the peek to put changes in banking 
industry at a large. Therefore, there is a need to evaluate their performance in this totally 
changes and highly competitive environment. 
 
Data Collection Work 
Secondary data had been used in present study.  
i. Performance Highlights, IBA, Various Issues from 2002-03 to 2007-08. 
ii. Report on Trend and Progress of Banking in India, 2007-08 
iii. Indian Banking at a Glance 2008, IBA, 2008 
  
Sampling Plan 

In carrying out a data firstly selected the factors and then exhibits the impact of 
each factor on bank performance. 
 
Parameters of the Study 

For the analysis of the performance firstly, share of the bank groups from the total 
assets of the Indian banking industry has been calculated and then various below given 
factors  in terms of various ratios have been studied to examine their impact on the 
overall performance of these bank groups. 
 
i. Share of Rural Branches from Total Rural Branches of All Scheduled Commercial 

Banks 
ii. Share of Priority Sector Advances from Total Priority Sector Advances of All 

Scheduled Commercial Banks 
iii. Net Profits as a  percentage of Total Assets (Profitability) 
iv. Establishment Expenses as a percentage of Total Expenditure (Establishment Cost)  
v. Net  non-performing assets as a percentage of Net Advances 
vi. Contingent Liabilities as a percentage of Total Liabilities 
vii. Spread as a  percentage of Total Assets (Spread) 
viii. Operating Expenses as a percentage of Total Assets (Intermediation Cost) 
ix. Investments’ Share in Total Investments of all Scheduled Commercial Banks 
 

Despite these ratios, analysis is also made to examine the number of banks who 
have improved or declined their share in total assets of all scheduled commercial banks in 
respect of all the changes. For the purpose, firstly share of all individual bank (88 banks) 
was computed for 2002-03 and 2007-08 and then two separate categories for each bank 
group are made that comprises one category for those banks who have improved their 
share in assets of all scheduled commercial banks and the second category was for those 
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banks with declined share in assets. Similarly, all the factors as defined above were 
analyzed for every individual bank to count the number of banks under each category that 
means how many banks have improved that particular factor and how many witnessed 
decline in respect of bank with improved share in assets and same is in the case of banks 
with declined share in assets. And finally the numbers of banks were count for each 
category to examine the change that occurred due to the current changing environment. 
 
IV. Structure of Indian Banking System  

Public Sector Banks: Table-I shows the share of different bank groups in the total 
assets of all scheduled commercial banks. Public sector banks have pre-dominant position 
in the Indian banking system accounted for about 69.85 pc of the total assets of all 
scheduled commercial banks at the end of March, 2008. The important point to note is 
that their share is declining. Among all the 27 public sector banks excluding IDBI Bank, 
17 banks have improved their share in total assets of all scheduled commercial banks 
while 10 banks witnessed decline. 
 

Old Private Sector Banks: From table 1, it is observed that old private sector 
banks have recorded decline in their share of total assets of all scheduled commercial 
banks during the study period as it is declined from 6.18 pc in 2002-03 to 4.49 pc in 
2007-08. 

 
Among all 21 old private sector banks, only 2 banks that are Nainital Bank and 

Federal Bank have improved their share in assets of scheduled commercial banks where 
others witnessed decline during the study period.  
 
Table 1 Share of Different Bank Groups in the Total Assets of Scheduled 

Commercial Banks 
          (Percent)  

Bank Groups 2002-03    2003-04      2004-05       2005-06     2006-07     2007-08 Growth in percentage 
     2006-07 2007-08                                                                  

 
G-I  75.76 75.37 75.47 72.33 72.67 69.85 -4.07 -7.80 
G-II  6.18 6.46  5.87         5.43           4.87             4.49 -21.19        -27.34 
G-III  11.31 11.32 12.12 15.00  17.26 17.23 52.60 52.34 
G-IV           6.85 6.85 6.54 7.24 8.28 8.41 20.87 22.77 
 
Source: Performance Highlights, IBA, Various Issues from 2002-03 to 2007-08. 
 

New Private Sector Banks: In Indian banking, new private sector banks have 
gained second position with 17.23 pc share in total assets of all Scheduled commercial 
banks at the end of March, 2008. Among the 7 new private sector banks, all the 7 banks 
have improved their share in assets at the end of March, 2008.  

 
Foreign Banks: Foreign banks got third position with 8.41 pc share in total assets 

of all scheduled commercial banks at the end of March, 2008. Among 33 foreign banks, 
11 banks have recognized with improved share in assets of all scheduled commercial 
banks at the end of March, 2008 while 22 banks recorded decline.  
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Among all the bank groups, public sector banks gained dominant position with 
69.85 pc share in total assets of the scheduled commercial banks where new private 
sector banks are in succession with 17.23 pc share at the end of March, 2008. The 
changes in the structure of different banks point to the impact of new competitive 
environment. As public sector banks, old private sector banks and some of the foreign 
banks have recorded significant decline in their share in assets of all scheduled 
commercial banks, so it is obvious to mention that there is a need to study the factors that 
contributed to such a phenomenon. In this paper, an attempt is made to analyze the 
various ratios (factors) that have affected the relative share of banks.  
 
Factors Affecting the Relative Share of Banks 

The variations in performance of the banks may be attributed to number of factors 
such as operational efficiency, location advantages, scale of economies, quality of assets 
etc. It is interesting to examine whether banks with higher growth in assets or declining 
share in assets, have differential aspects in terms of various factors selected for study. 

 
Share of Rural Branches: Table 2 shows that nationalized banks have dominant 

position in their share in total rural branches of all scheduled commercial banks having in 
67.92 pc share in 2007-08. Private sector banks have declined the rural branches i.e.6.48 
pc in 2002-03 to 6.10 pc in 2007-08.  Foreign banks did not have any branches in rural 
areas. 
 
Table 2  Share of Different Bank Groups from Total Rural Branches of All 

Scheduled Commercial Banks 
Percent 

Years  SBI  SBI Associate  Nationalized  Private sector  FBS 
________________________________________________________________ 
2002-03  19.54 6.98  66.98 6.48   - 
2003-04  19.50 6.99 67.02 6.47 -  
2004-05 19.31 6.90 66.27 7.50 - 
2005-06 19.38 6.89 66.19 7.52 - 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Source: Same as in Table 1 
 

i. Priority Sector Advances: From table 3, it is observed that old private sector banks 
have the highest share (36.15 pc) in total priority sector advances of all scheduled 
commercial banks .New private sector banks and foreign banks have 35.14 pc & 
31.25 pc share respectively at the end of March, 2008. It is important to note that 
all bank groups witnessed increase in their share in total priority sector advances of 
all scheduled commercial banks except G-I. 

 
Table  3 Share of Different Bank Groups from Total Priority Sector Advances of 

All Scheduled Commercial Banks   
   Percent 

Bank Groups  2002-03  2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08    
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 G-I   32.04  34.27  34.45  35.33 28.15 26.12 
G-II 29.93 31.50  31.31  32.16  34.05  36.15 
G-III  18.18  22.57  23.16  30.09  32.95  35.14 
G-IV  21.95  23.47 25.77  26.88 29.55  31.25 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Source: Same as in Table I 
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ii. Profitability: Profitability is a ratio of net profits as a percentage of total assets. 
Trends in profitability are shown in Table 4 (A) where all the bank groups have 
recorded decline except new private sector banks that shows increase in their 
profitability during the study period. Foreign banks have dominant position with 
the highest profitability of 1.81 pc at the end of March, 2008.. Old private sector 
banks witnessed greater decline in their profitability that have declined from 1.17 
pc to 1.01 pc at the end of March, 2008. 

 
Table  4 (A)  Trends in Banks’ Profitability  
 (Net Profit as a Percentage of Total Assets) 

Percent 
Bank Groups  2002-03  2003-04  2004-05 2005-06  2006-07  2007-08      
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
G-I  0.96  1.12  0.87  0.82  0.83  0.89 
G-II  1.17  1.16  0.21  0.54  0.70  1.01 
G-III  0.90  1.22  1.17  1.00  0.92  1.01 
G-IV 1.56  1.58  1.29  1.52  1.65  1.81 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Source: Same as in Table 1 
 

Table 4 (B) shows that whether the banks that have succeeded to improve their 
share in assets and those with declined share, have also improved their profitability or 
not. In this table numbers of banks are given for each change. Column 2 comprises total 
number of banks against each bank group under study at the end of March, 2007. Column 
3 of the table comprises the number of banks that have improved their share in total 
assets of all Scheduled commercial banks and at the same time improved their 
profitability whereas column 4 comprises number of banks with improved share in assets 
but declined profitability. Column 5 and 6 comprises similar information but for those 
banks who have witnessed decline in their share in total assets of all Scheduled 
commercial banks. 

 
Table 4 (B)  Banks’ Profitability 

Bank Groups Number of  Number of Banks with Number of Banks with 
 Banks  Higher Share in Assets lower Share in Assets 
  Higher  Lower Higher Lower 
  Profits  Profits  Profits Profits 
1   2   3 4   5  6 
G-I  27  9  -  18 - 
G-II   21  7 10 2  2 
G-III 7  3 4  -  -     
G-IV 33  12  7  10 4 
Total  88 31  21 30  6 

Source: Same as in Table 1 
Among all 88 banks, only 30 banks (total of column 5) have improved their 

profitability while the others recorded decline. Among all the bank groups, foreign banks 
have dominant position with more improvement in their profitability while the share of 
total assets has been declined and among these, 7 banks are those having improved their 
share in assets of all scheduled commercial banks while decline the profitability. In case 
of 21 old private sector banks, 7 banks have improved their share in assets and 
profitability of all scheduled commercial banks at the same time.  
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Overall, Profitability situation is deteriorating in all the bank groups except foreign 

banks which are not a sign of sound efficiency of Indian banking industry.   
 

iii. Share of Establishment Expenses from Total Expenditure: Table 5 (A) shows 
that share of establishment expenses to total expenditure was in increasing trend in 
all the bank groups except public sector banks. Public sector banks have witnessed 
the highest level of establishment expenses as compare to all the bank groups 
under study although it decreased in 2007-08 as compare to last year and the 
increase is mainly due to their overstaffing problem. It is the least in new private 
sector banks i.e. 8.34 pc at the end of March, 2008.    Foreign banks are in 
succession with 14.57 pc level of establishment cost.  

 
Table  5 (A)  Share of Establishment Expenditure in Total Expenditure 

 Percent 
  Bank Groups 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08      
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
   G-I                       17.63              18.52        19.51             18.99           14.94           13.05 
  G-II                      12.92              13.79         14.21             15.90          14.84           12.16 
  G-III                    4.40                5.87           7.79                8.19            9.69            8.34 
  G-IV                    10.16              11.14         12.35             13.76          14.76           14.57 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Source: Same as in Table 1 
 
 
Table 5 (B)  Establishment Cost 

Bank Groups Number of  Number of Banks with Number of Banks with 
 Banks Higher Share in Assets lower Share in Assets 
  Higher Lower Higher Lower 
  Profits Profits  Profits Profits 
1 2 3 4  5 6 
G-I 27 3 21 2  1 
G-II  21 7  9 5 - 
G-III 7 5 1 1 - 
G-IV 33 12 7 6 8 
Total 88 27  38 14 9 

Source: Same as in Table 1 
 

Table 5 (B) reflecting that among all 88 banks, 21 banks in public sector banks 
have succeeded to reduce their establishment cost along with their improved share in 
assets also. Among the old private sector banks, 7 banks which have increased the 
establishment cost and total assets at the same time. All the new private sector banks have 
recorded increase in their establishment cost at the end of March, 2008 mainly because 
they are at establishment stage. Among the foreign banks, most of the banks i.e. 12 banks 
have witnessed increase in their establishment cost while 12 are those having improved 
their share in total assets of all scheduled commercial banks and 6 banks are those which 
declined share in assets of scheduled commercial banks. Overall, majority of the banks 
have recorded increase in their establishment cost so needs to improve their policies to 
control these cost as these contributes to reduction in profits. 
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iv. Net Non Performing Assets (NPAs) to Net Advances: Table 6 (A) exhibits that 
bank group-wise, all the bank groups have recorded declining trend where old 
private sector banks have the least non-performing assets i.e. 0.66 pc at the end of 
March, 2008. Foreign banks has 0.77 pc level of non-performing assets whereas 
new private sector banks have recorded the highest level of non-performing assets 
i.e. 1.20 pc although witnessed decline in old private sector banks from 7.17 pc in 
2002-03 to 0.66 pc in 2007-08.  

 
Table 6 (A)   Net Non-Performing Assets as Percentage of Net Advances 

       Percent 
  Bank Groups       2002-03        2003-04    2004-05        2005-06       2006-07   2007-08      
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
   G-I                         4.58             2.68             1.95             1.01           1.12              0.99       
  G-II                        7.17             5.38             3.75             2.20            1.37              0.66 
  G-III                      5.32            0.82               1.26            0.80            1.13              1.20 
  G-IV                      5.95            7.56               3.13            2.97            1.55               0.77 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Source: Same as in Table 1 
 

Table 6 (B) reflects that among the total 88 banks, 66 banks (total of column 4 and 
6) have recorded decline in their level of non-performing assets. In new private sector 
have 17 banks and 7 among the foreign banks have recorded increase in their non-
performing assets and decline the total assets. In public sector banks have been 2 banks 
which are increased the non performing assets and also increased the total assets. It is 
important to note that all public sector banks and old private sector banks with improved 
and declined share in assets of scheduled commercial banks have succeeded to bring 
down their non-performing assets .Overall, non-performing assets have better position as 
majority of the banks have succeeded to decrease their non-performing assets. 

 
Table 6 (B) Net Non-Performing Assets (NPAs) 

Bank Groups Number of Number of Banks with Number of Banks with 
 Banks Higher Share in Assets lower Share in Assets 
  Higher Lower Higher  Lower 
  Profits Profits Profits Profits 
1  2   3 4 5  6 
G-I 27  3  21 2  1 
G-II 21 1 16  2  2      
G-III 7 5  1 1   0 
G-IV 33 2 17 7 7 
Total 88 10 55 12 11 

Source: Same as in Table 1 
 
v. Off-Balance Sheet Activities: Contingent liabilities reflect the extent of fee-based 

activities, which have involved relatively less risk as compared to non-fee based 
activities.  From Table 7 (A), it is observed that all bank groups have recorded 
increase in their contingent liabilities where foreign banks have the highest level of 
contingent liabilities which have extremely exceeded from total liabilities i.e. from 
483.90 pc in 2002-03 to 1915.18 pc in 2007-08 and in old private sector banks also 
increased their contingent liabilities near about double i.e.28.64 percent to 48.09 
percent. These liabilities were the least in public sector banks i.e. 45.54 pc in 
2007-08. 
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Table 7 (A)  Contingent Liabilities as Percentage of Total Liabilities  
 Percent 

  Bank Groups 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08      
_______________________________________________________________________________________  
   G-I  31.64 33.06 38.55 41.80 43.08 45.54 
   G-II 28.64 28.21 46.02 43.61 45.36 48.09     
  G-III 86.36 158.80 173.19 188.35 216.63 224.62     
  G-IV 483.90 665.84 1035.33 1267.03 816.56 1915.18 
_______________________________________________________________________________________  
Source: Same as in Table 1 

 
Table 7 (B) Contingent Liabilities 

Bank Groups  Number of Number of Banks with Number of Banks with 
 Banks Higher Share in Assets lower Share in Assets 
  Higher Lower  Higher  Lower 
  Profits  Profits Profits Profits 
1 2 3 4 5  6 
G-I   27 15 10  1  1 
G-II 21  9 5 5  2     
G-III  7 3  2 1 1 
G-IV 33 11  14 5   3 
Total 88  38 31 12 7 

Source: Same as in Table 1 
 

Table 7 (B) exhibits that among the public sector banks, 10 banks have recorded 
improvement in their total assets but decline the level of contingent liabilities .Among the 
old private sector banks, 5 banks have improved their share in total assets .In the new 
private sector banks have 3 banks which have improved their share in assets and also 
improved their contingent liabilities. In case of foreign banks, 11 banks have improved 
their level of contingent liabilities and share in total assets. Overall, majority of the banks 
witnessed improvement in their level of contingent liabilities. 
 
vi. Spread: Spread contributes to profits in the similar direction as increase in spread 

leads to rise in profits and vise-versa. Table 8 (A) shows all the bank groups, 
foreign banks have recorded the highest spread with 3.36 pc rates in 2002-03 
which increased from 3.79 pc in 2007-08. Public sector banks are in succession 
with 2.24 pc spread but witnessed decrease as it was 2.91 pc in 2002-03. Old 
private sector banks and new private sector banks have recorded improvement in 
their spread level. 

 
Table 8 (A)  Spread as Percentage of Total Assets  

 (Percent) 
  Bank Groups       2002-03        2003-04    2004-05        2005-06       2006-07   2007-08      
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
   G-I                       2.91                2.98           2.91             2.85            2.65            2.24 
   G-II                      2.47                2.57           2.66             2.74            2.83            2.43 
  G-III                      1.70                2.10           2.17             2.15            2.34            2.40 
  G-IV                     3.36                 3.60           3.34             3.52           3.74             3.79 
_______________________________________________________________________________________  
Source: Same as in Table 1 
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Table 8 (B) Spread 
Bank Groups Number of Number of Banks with Number of Banks with 
 Banks Higher Share in Assets lower Share in Assets 
  Higher Lower  Higher  Lower 
  Profits  Profits  Profits Profits 
1 2 3 4 5  6 
G-I 27 1 26  - - 
G-I 21  6  10  -   - 
G-III 7 4 2  1  - 
G-IV 33  10 7 8 8 
Total  88 21  45 9  8 

Source: Same as in Table 1 
 

Table 8 (B) shows that among all 88 bank, 21 banks have recorded increase in 
interest spread and have improved their share in assets of all scheduled commercial 
banks. From new private sector banks 4 banks have recorded increase in their spread and 
total assets while 2 banks IndusInd Bank & Kotak Mohindra Bank witnessed decline in 
spread but all 7 new private sector banks improved their share in total assets of all 
scheduled commercial banks. 

  
Overall, interest spread has improved in majority of the banks both improved share 

in assets and declined share. 
 

vii. Intermediation Cost:  Intermediation cost indicates the extent of operating 
expenses to total assets that reflects the competitive efficiency. In Table 9 (A), 
maximum average has been foreign banks i.e. 21.97 pc whereas it was the lowest 
in public sector banks with 9.15 pc intermediation cost level in 2007-08. 

 
Table 9 (A) Intermediation Cost  
 (Operating Expenses as Percentage of Total Assets)  

 (Percent) 
  Bank Groups       2002-03        2003-04    2004-05        2005-06       2006-07   2007-08      
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
   G-I                       7.25                8.21              9.23             9.82             9.17         9.15 
   G-II                     8.45              9.99                11.86        13.21            10.97          9.65 
  G-III                   15.63            19.79               23.97         21.85            20.00       18.42 
  G-IV                    21.60            23.70              27.62         25.39           22.88        21.97 
_______________________________________________________________________________________  
Source: Same as in Table 1 

 
Table 9 (B) reflects that all the bank groups, foreign banks (7 banks) were more 

pronounced to record decline in their intermediation cost and 7 banks which have 
increased the intermediation cost and also increase the total assets. Whereas 23 public 
sector banks have increased their intermediation cost and also increased their share of 
total assets. 
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Table 9 (B) Intermediation Cost (Intr. Cost) 
Bank Groups Number of Number of Banks with Number of Banks with 
 Banks Higher Share in Assets lower Share in Assets 
  Higher Lower Higher Lower 
  Profits Profits Profits Profits 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
G-I 27 23 2 2  - 
G-II 21 12 4 3 2 
G-III 7  5  -  2 - 
G-IV 33 7 11 8 7 
Total 88 47  17 15 9 

Source: Same as in Table 1 
 

From old private sector banks, as 3 banks have recorded increasing intermediation 
cost but witnessed decline in their share in assets of scheduled commercial banks and 5 
banks among the new private sector banks have increasing intermediation cost and 
increase their share in assets of scheduled commercial banks. Overall, public sector banks 
and foreign banks reflected good efforts to bring down their intermediation costs. 
 
viii. Investments’ Share: Table 10 exhibits that public sector banks and old private 

sector banks have recorded declining share in total investment of all scheduled 
commercial banks while new private sector banks and foreign banks witnessed 
increase in their share. Public sector banks were at dominant position among all 
the bank groups with 67.93 pc share in total investment of all scheduled 
commercial banks and new private sector banks are in succession with 19.08 pc 
share as foreign banks are following new private sector banks with 8.40 pc share 
where both these bank groups have improved their share from 9.71 pc and 5.87 pc 
in 2002-03 respectively. 

 
Table 10  Share of Different Bank Groups in Total Investments of All Scheduled 

Commercial Banks  
 (Percent) 

  Bank Groups       2002-03        2003-04    2004-05        2005-06       2006-07   2007-08      
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
   G-I                    78.66              78.52          79.03            73.10           69.95             67.93 
  G-II                   5.77             6.23               5.37             5.27                4.71             4.56    
  G-III                9.71              10.12            10.67            15.46              17.89          19.08    
  G-IV               5.87              5.13                 4.94               6.18             7.52              8.40   
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Source: Same as in Table 1 
 
V. Conclusion and Implications of the Study 
Concluding Remarks 
i. The setting up of a new competitive environment has resulted in new challenges 

for the public sector banks to retain their share. Ongoing changes in the structure 
of Indian banking are clearly visible. While the share of public sector banks in the 
total assets of the banking sector has shown a steady decline, the new private 
sector banks have succeeded in enhancing their position. Similarly, old private 
sector banks as a group have also increased their share, although marginally. 
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ii. The foreign banks too have been facing stiff competition from the new private 
banks. Some of the top foreign banks have also lost their individual shares. 

iii. In the face of growing competition, the policy changes and the operational 
environment in respect of the Indian banking industry, there has been an increased 
focus on profitability, although other social objectives continue to be important. 
Consequently, most of the banks in public sector have shown a significant 
improvement in their profit performance. While foreign banks and other private 
sector banks continue to earn higher profit rates, the differential in the profit 
performance among different bank groups has narrowed down substantially. 

iv. The profit performance has been quite varied among different bank groups and 
within each group in respect of individual banks as well. Generally, new private 
sector banks and foreign banks have fared better than public sector banks and old 
private sector banks. It is important to note that new private sector banks 
performed better than foreign banks in most of the years of the study period. This 
reflects the favorable effects of the adoption of the new technology. 

v. An interesting feature is that a number of banks that have enhanced their share in 
the total assets of the banking sector have witnessed a deterioration in the profit 
performance. This was especially so in the case of new private sector banks. 

vi. Interest rate spread has exhibited a decline over the years in case of public sector 
banks and Indian private banks. The spread was the lowest in case of new private 
sector banks and the highest in respect of foreign banks.   

vii. In the face of new competition and recognizing the need to undertake cost 
reduction, public sector banks have brought about reduction in the wage bill 
component, while this has shown an increase in the case of foreign banks and new 
private sector banks between 2002-03 and 2007-08. This also reflects efforts 
towards the adoption of cost saving and more efficient new technology. In 
comparison, a majority of the foreign banks had to face increasing wage cost. 

viii. Foreign banks as well as the new private banks had the advantage of large sized 
branches when compared to public sector banks and old private sector banks. in 
addition, the requirement in respect of priority sector loans for foreign banks was 
also less when compared with Indian banks. 

ix. Operating expenses of SCBs has shown a steady decline in recent years. While all 
the public sector banks were able to bring down the cost of intermediation, a 
number of foreign banks showed an increase in such costs. Further operating 
expenses were the highest in the case of foreign banks and the lowest in the case of 
new private sector banks. 

x. While the level of NPA of public sector banks remain high, a noteworthy 
development has been their significant reduction in relation to net advances in 
recent years. NPA as a proportion of net advances showed deterioration in the case 
of foreign banks in most years of the period under review. 

xi. The superior profit performance of foreign banks is perhaps attributable to a 
greater share of income generated from fee based activities, which is also reflected 
in the extent of off balance sheet liabilities. 

 
Conclusion 

From the comparative analysis, it may be concluded that although most of the 
banks have succeeded to bring down their non-performing assets and costs, but still they 
are facing deterioration in their profitability. Most of the public sector banks even with 
the highest share in assets, rural branches, priority sector advances and investments of all 
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scheduled commercial banks, still have to face competition in terms of new challenges 
from new private sector banks and foreign banks as their cost is the highest along with 
continuous deterioration in profits and spread. Therefore, there is a need to make some 
practical strategies for the public sector banks and old private sector banks to make them 
as much competitive as new private sector banks. 
 
Implications 

The current study is mainly concerned with the analysis of comparative 
performance of specific bank groups during the period of 2002-03 to 2007-08 that 
reflects the impact of new competitive environment on the banks’ performance in terms 
of various selected variables. As the study reflects the number of banks that have 
improved or declined their share in assets of all scheduled commercial banks in respect of 
all the selected variables, so provides important analysis to judge the banks with poor 
performance which further help to make some policy measures to improve their 
performance. The study will be more beneficial for the bankers and policy makers to 
make some important decisions and to make policy measures to improve their 
performance. The study will be more helpful to the academicians and researchers for 
further study in this respect. 
 
Future Areas of Research 
i. Comparative study of individual banks for all selected variables both for 

traditional banks and for e-banks. 
ii. Comparative performance evaluation of each bank in sensitive sectors. 
iii. Performance evaluation of banks separately in domestic and abroad branches. 
iv. Comparative performance of segment-wise rural, semi-urban and metropolitan 

branches of each bank. 
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End Notes: 
i. IDBI Bank is excluded in the list of public sector banks since 2004. 
ii. From new private sector banks, Bank of Punjab & Centurion Bank were merged in 

2004 and now named as Centurion Bank of Punjab. 
iii. Global Trust Bank is excluded from the list of new private sector banks as it is 

merged into Oriental Bank of Commerce during 2004-05. 
iv. Yes Bank is also excluded from the list of new private sector banks as it started its 

business during 2004-05. 
v. Credit Lynomis Bank and Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation are excluded 

from the list of foreign banks as they may be closed their business in India during 
2004-05. 

 

 

  


